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Liberté Unplugged
French Beaches is a young company producing wines, beers and spirits. This avantgarde company has teamed up with Brasserie des Pothiers to produce unique beers,
such as its rosé beer whose brew is co-fermented with Gamay Saint-Romain wine:
a first!
The micro-brewer y is located in the Massif Central, in Auvergne, at the source of the
Loire river. From this volcanic land was born a unique collaboration in the world of
brewing.

PINK BEER
This beer is pinked with fermentation wine. It is a bold attempt,
the outcome of which we did not know in advance, unlike a
classic beer. This beer can only be produced once a year, as it
involves grape juice in fermentation. Unlike the raw materials
of the usual brews (malt, barley), available all year round, the
grapes are only har vested once a year.
The grapes used for our rosé beer is Gamay Saint-Romain from
Domaine des Pothiers, whose vineyard in Côte Roannaise is
certified organic and biodynamic.
“Liberté Unplugged - Bière Rosée” is an original beer, whose
aromatic complexity leads to umami. It’s a rich, full and winey
beer that will take you off the beaten track.

A M E R I C A N PA L E A L E ( A . P. A . )
The term “Pale Ale” was born in 18th centur y England, when
coal was used to roast malt. “Pale Ale” thus designates beers
made with clear malts (pale, cr ystal) kilned with charcoal and
from ale yeast (high fermentation).

#boldwinesboldattitudes
#frenchbeaches

The term “A.P.A.” designates pales ales sent to the English
colonies of Americas. English brewers then supplied the troops
with a hoppier beer, so that it retains all its taste qualities despite
the long and tumultuous maritime journey, with which the beer
was confronted. This style has made a strong comeback thanks
to the craft beer movement.
“Liberté Unplugged - A.P.A” is a light in alcohol beer, low in
calories, easy to drink, with a dense, velvety and hoppy mouth,
ending on superb bitters.
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